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Calabash           Mali
Ithaca Seminar Class

Gyil               Dagarba

Soloist: Shannon Frier

Kundun             Cape Coast, Ghana
Ithaca Seminar Class

Sinta              Papua New Guinea
Ithaca Seminar Class

Gahu               Ewe
Ithaca Seminar Class

Jare               Dagomba
African Drumming and Dance Ensemble
Dancers: Ryan Bingham, Lucas Gradwohl, Timothy Kuper, Matthew Mikkelson, Palmer Morse, & Blake Poore

Adjogbo            Ewe
African Drumming and Dance Ensemble
Ithaca Seminar Class

Molly Astrove            Sean Phillips
Ameera Badamasi         Alyssa Pizzolongo
Andrea Bickford        Rachel Schardt
Matthew Booth           Connor Schroyer
Nasya Boudreau          Danielle Sents
Tylor Colby             Ashley Serianni
Caroline Fresh          Maggie Snyder
Meghan Hill             Amory Tetteh
Lindsey Lack            Kizito Umunakwe
Bonnie Margolis         Josea Useche
Natalie Morrison        Marrisa Uyemura
Sara Pelaez             Emily Weisbecker
Tara Perry              Laura White

African Drumming and Dance Ensemble

Ameera Badamasi            Lucas Gradwohl
Sarah Bevet                Harmony Graves
Ryan Bingham               Anya Kaiser
Matthew Boyd               Julia Kohn
Diego Brindis            Timothy Kuper
Lauren Bristow           Roosevelt Lee
Emma Calkins              Amelia Marino
Alissa Cugliari          Matthew Mikkelsen
Reynelle Dickson          Palmer Morse
Eugenia Digges            Erin Nydick
Nicholas Filippini        Anjali Patel
Gabrielle Fister          Blake Poore
Eric Fox                  Miriam Rosenthal
Carlo Francisco         Sadie Schlabach
Edda Frandsdottir        Patrick Starke
Shannon Frier             Alessandra Tantawi
D'quan Tyson              D'quan Tyson
Elijahda Warner           Elijahda Warner
Leïla Welton              Leïla Welton